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SCENE —a garage; time, mid-
night. Characters, the deal-

er and a transient customer .

limping in with a damaged tire.

CUSTOMER “Give me a
Firestone; I know what it will
do and I haven’t time to experi-
ment on an unknown tire.”

DEALER—“Sure; you want
most miles per dollar and I
want most friends per mile.”

Exit customer, happy and satis-
fied with—

Tire*tone
TIRES

Most Miles per Dollarm—mmm mmammmmmmmmmmma-
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Splendid

Clothes
Values

We know they are because
they are the product of our
own workrooms—Designed by
Saks designers; Made by Saks
tailors; Guaranteed by Saks

Young Men’s Models, in
Waist-line effects. Single and
Double breasted; Form-fitting.

Conservative - models full
of character and refined indi-

Better than the prices, as

onst rate—because they ARE

Plain Flannels, Fancy
Tweeds, Cheviots and Cassi-

TKLVHCNK

OFFICE M ENTERPRISE BUILDING.
*

ÜBOHAEOTOV*.

.^gs^TJSictSsaJy:
E. A. Stravt Farm Afcy

Look for the Btrout Sign I
Dso’l tw if tIM ml* at jam

fnpanr with say so* Rssl
Emm brm, M yn mry

Your Farm Might bo tho On* Ho
Wants.

ft Bn Boyers Waiting.
M-If,

THE LATEST
Patterns In

WALL PAPER
7c apiece; GiH. 10c apiece.

Window Shads#, All IColors

36x72, 50c, 75c and 91.25
36x90, 60c, 90c and 91.50
42x90, 92.60; 46x90, 93.25;

54x90, 93.75.
Lucas Paint, 25c a pound,
Floor Stains, 65c a quart.

Thomas fit Messer Co.
1015 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, mo.

WANTED”
Pulp Wood

5000 Cords Pino, Quin
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the River Shore of St.
Mtfy’iCo. Higheet cash price paid
for same. Will advance money to
cut wood.
LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

Also Want R. R. Ties ft
Pino Lsmbor.

Communicate with -

Q. C. Pevorioy Si Bro.
MfiCHANICSVILLE,MD.

2-16-tf.

Hotel leoDirdtovo
LBONARDTOWN, MD.

Under Entire New
Management

Service ihe Best.
Cuisine the Best.

. Rates Moderate.
You can always be accom-

modated. ¦

Foxvell & Company
PROPRIETORS.

%U\
6th ST. and PENNA. AVE N. W

WASHINGTON, D. C.

{ THIS HOTEL is in the I
I heart of the business section

of Washington; the most
ideal place in the city to
stop. You will meet here
all of your Southern Mary-
land friends.

81. Mary’s County Head-
quarters.

ATLANTIC HOTEL
ih St. and Penaa., Ave. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
2-18—MS

CHARLOTTE
HALL SCHOOL
Charlotte Hall, Si. Mary's County,

Md.

FOUNDED 1774.

Ample Buildings and Extensive
Grounds. Healthful Location at
the Historic “Cool Springs.**
Thorough Instruction in Business
and Classical Courses. Military
Discipline. Moderate Terms.

Thorough renovatied and newly
equipped during 1918.

Da—law Baglaa Sapt. 15.
Address

B. P. CROW SON.
8-1-3 m. Principal.

ADVERTISE IK THE

Saint tyanj ? Beacon
ITPAYS.

Scrap Book
WERE FOUR YEARS IN HIDINQ
Remarkable Adventure of Two Fronoh

**<Ooro Who Escaped tha Clutches
•f the Enemy.

The adventure of two French atrag-
jlww.Bergsant Lesquern and Private
fMtvooque, who, becoming separated
friua their units after the battle at
Charleroi, remained in hiding for
Bare than four years to German oc-
cupied territory are told In the French
newspaper La Victoria. In the early
days f the war civilians helped the
two soldiers, but as the German doml-
nation became weightier, they took to
tho woods. They made their homo In
the fore*t at Sapngne. in the vicinity
of Sedan. Their dwelling was a dug-
out, ao concealed that it was never dis-
covered. although the forest, which
harbors wild boar and other game,
wag a favorite hunting ground for
German officers. The French strag-
gloca lived on wild animals, hare and
other game. They made one attempt
to escape In 1915, but on the Dutch
frontier they were shot at by the Ger-
man sentries and the sergeant was
wounded, so the two of them return-
ed to their forest. The severe winter
of 1916 brought them terrible suffer-
ings. They were snowed in and si-
moot starved. They owe their lives
to aa old Belgian poacher and smug-
gler, who throughout all the years of
their adventures, helped them with
provisions. They are now in a French
hospital, recovering from the effects
of their privations.

A CASE OF PERSISTENCE.

It la pi—rant to think of hoar easy
twould bo

Vs hasp this old world running happy
and fra*.

Lot's all get together with purpose so
strong.

And abolish whate’er is unpleasant or
wrong.

Aboltab the anger, abolish the hats.
Abolish tbs greed from our human estate.
Abolish tip sorrow, abolish the pride.
Abolish tlw skeptics who rail and deride.

Abolish the hunger, abolish the cold.
Abolish the toil by which both are con-

trolled.
And should they return, all our hopes

to dladaln.
Wstl mast and abolish them over again.

—Washington Evening Star.

PRESERVE OLD TULIP TREE

Mawhrtt—sss Value Rslic Which Is
Believed to Have a Great Many

Historical Associations.

Ob the extreme northern end of
Manhattan Island there la a tulip tree
which, though It Is said to be 231 years
old, and if so may he the oldest tree
on the Island, still appears to be In
Its prime, and In the early summer is
almost entirely covered with foliage.

It la situated on the north aide of
Inwood hill, toward the Harlem ship
canal, which Joins the Hudson. It
stands in a clearing surrounded by a
picket fence erected In October, 1912.

The spot Is historically associated
with the Indians. Here In 1000 when
Hendrik Hudson landed In the Spuy-
ten Duyvll Inlet he Is supposed to
have met members of the Week-qua s-

keeks tribe.
Large quantities of broken oysf

sheila are embedded beneath the top
soil, and It fo said the spot was a
great baunt of the Indians, who used
It as a meeting place.

The tree In circumference ia about
19 feet. It Is 123 feet tall. A few

rotted cavities have been filled with
cement. An Inscription was placed on
the tree when the fence was built
around it.

Plant Freak.
Usually the caterpillar eats the

plant, but there arrived at London re-
cently a caterpillar which a plant had
eaten. It came from New Zealand.
The caterpillar, about two and one-
half Inches In length, harrowing into
the ground, took with It on its head
the spore of a parasitical fungus. The
latter, germinating, rooted In the body
of the caterpillar. From the caterpil-
lar's head lias grown a fungus plant

5H inches long, with a head like a
bulrush. 1H Inches In length. The
caterpillar has become wooden. The
vegetable growth fills Its skin, which
is perfectly preserved. Every segment

la plainly marked out and the legs are
Intact.

Geological Theory.
Deep deposits of “muck” now cov-

ering permanently frozen gravel In
the Klondike district are believed by
J. B. Tyrrell, a Canadian geologist,
to,have begun to accumulate at the
very dawn of the glacial epoch, when
the rivers ceased their deposition of
gravel, the conditions still existing be-
ing established. Pools of water
form in spring In hollows of the im-
pervious frozen mass. This has fav-
ored the growth of bog masses, and
the vegetable accumulations have been
steadily increased by the forest plants,
washed down from the hillsides into
tbs flats.

A 12-Flngered Pickpocket.
Whan Gera do Guillano was arraignsd

In New York city for stealing a wrist
watch he was sent to have his Unger
prints mads. Then It was discovered
that be bad live perfectly formed fin-
gers on each hand and a thumb. Fur-
ther Investigation showed that be also
had six toes on each foot. It is tho
first time In the police department rew-
ards that such a case has prsseotsd

Itself.

fDOY|
CL SCOUTS

t lie r.
CU-iiu in-.-iiu Tiger*-

).

rr**Ivod an ovation froiF the m-mulh.
. H "• evident that the boy scouts
particularly toik Lis fancy. and when
they bud marched past he poured out
hi* concratulutiona on their smart ap-
pea ranee.

Ii a Kfieech of his a few daya later
on the armistice he pointed out that
Ju*t as the soldiers had up to that
moment been the moot Important
|ieop|e in the country, ail must now
look forward to forming an equally
•tronx force of men for Injuring |tence
and pr<>|ierity that should follow the
war. The **puilus de la guerre" must
be succeeded by the "imllus de la
|)H lx."

Aa he was the inspiring leader of
the former It la only natural that he
should have now been usked to lie the
leader of the French scouts, a jHcd-
tlon he has Just accepted with the title
of chief scout. •

BOV 9COUT LIFE-SAVING CREW.

I IjKfIwfefßEJ

Cleveland Organization, Under Direc-
tion of the American Red Cross.

POLICE CHIEF PRAIBEB SCOUTS.

C. C. Cole, chief of police In Long
fVarh., Cal., answering a question as
to the boy acnnt movement In relation
to the juvenile problem In this city,
'•tntea that during his four years as a

.“dice official there has not been one
ease of trouble fanned bjr a scout.

“As to their help to the city," be coo
tlnuea, “1 have used them many time*
to help our police department. The
last four years I have used the boy
scouts on the Fourth of July, using
afiout M at a time, picked from the
different troops; each .boy Is fur-
nished n boy scout police badge. They
work in pairs with a patrol lender In
'•barge of each squad. They princlps)-
ly look out for fires, lost articles and
lost children. One year they brought
'u ver 00 lost children to the beach
•'b-statlnp. Last year the squad pa
--•lllng the pier extinguished thr*e
mall fires.”

'ADEN-POWCLL TO SEE SCOUTS.

In a cablegram received at the na-
tional headquarter* of the *.oy Scout*
•f America the announcement I* made
lint Oen. Sir Robert S. S. Rnden-

I’owril will vlalt the Hoy Scoots of
America either In Alsy or June —at
uch time as convenient to the organ-

ization here.
SlmT the Boy Scout* of America

have been asked by the French gov-

ernment to take leadership in formu-
b ring an educational program along

¦ '<-uting line*, tuiieh attention is being
drawn to the pnsnibllltlMi of cb**er in
•emotional relations among the great

scout brotherhood.
One of the matters that the lead-

r* In this country will discus* with
•bin ml Baden-Howell, the founder of
¦he boy scouta, is Ihe furthering of a
elp*er international bond.

BELGIAN SCOUTS SEND CABLE.

National headquarters lias received
he following cablegram from the boy
cents of Belgium:

“fn-llvered from the yoke of enem>
oeeiiimtion the Belgian boy scout*
hasten to aeud to their brother* theli
wannest expressions of greeting. They
hope that the feeling of hrotherh<*xl
•H.rn on the field of battle will con-
tinue !>etween their country and yonr*
that the ties of friendship may become
closer and closer between the scouts

of yonr organization and the Belgian
boy scouta-”

The rejKirt of the fourth year of
scouting In Belgium shows tremendous
forward strides, despite the obstacles
placed In Its path by the war.

SCOUTS 810 CITY OF MOTHS.

In answer to the scoot executive's
call, the scout troops of Joplin. Mo„
gathered at headquarters to launch an
offensive against coddling moth*.

Armed with sacks and poles, they
swept the moths from their positions,
and at the end of the*day listened to
the moths sizzle In one fire while
masting the Ingredients of Liberty
rads on another.

The mayor and the city commission-
er* were hearty supporters of the
campaign.

Veil & Graham Floor
FOR SALE OR

EXCHANGE FOR COR\
A1 MY MILL

Geo. Hasselsworth,
LBONARDTQWN, MD.

24-K.

The Newest Styles
of Crapa do Ghana and

Georgette Walata can
ha found nt the Miltinary

and Dross Goods Store of

HARRY M. JONES.
Laonardtown, Md.

1-30-19-lr.

DEVELOPMENT OF
YOUNG PIG CHOP

*

Mother’s Milk Is Undoubtedly
One of Best Available Feeds

for Little Porkers.

SELF-fEEDJS MEETS FAVOR
Whr* Youngsters Haws Access ft*

Com. Shorts, Middlings. Eta. They
Con Be Weaned Without Male,

ing Radical Change In Diet,

(Prepend by the United State* Depart-
ment of Arlculture.)

Many farmers ween pigs at six to
¦®*b weeks of a***, when the brood
aows have a good flow of milk and are
capable of maintaining the young In
excellent condition and development
at leas expense and trouble than the
young porkers could otherwise be
handled. Their mother's milk la one
of the beat feeds available for grow-
ing pigs, and consequently it should
be used to the greatest extent possi-
ble.

When the pigs are from six to
seven weeks old the sow should be on
full feed, unless fur some extraordin-
ary reason the pigs should not be
weaned until the age of ten weeks,
and In such instances It Is preferable
to allow them to run with their moth-
er until they are twelve to fourteen
weeks old. Where pigs are weaned
too early serious results often attend,
as the abrupt change in the character
of the ration many times creates seri-
ous trouble.

Self-Fssder Is Useful.
Where young pigs have access to

corn, shorts, middlings, tankage, or
fish meal, served to them cafeteria
style In a selMeeder where they can
eat It at their pleasure without being
disturbed by other bogs, the young-
sters can be weaned at the age of

Pig* Getting Thslr Dinner at a tslf-
Feeder.

twelve or fourteen weeks without
making any very radical changes in
their dally meals by simply allowing
them to continue on the self-service
system. Ifbest results are to be ob-
tained, the pigs must gain continuous-
ly and uniformly until they are ready
for market. This necessitates an
abumlunce of feed as well as access
during the grazing season to such val-
uable forage crops as alfalfa and red
clover. In sections where these
leguminous feeds cannot be produced,
rye, oats, barley, cowpeaa. ra|*e, or any
other grain or grass which will pro-
duce good forage In the locality should
be grown for hog pasture. Hogs like
to harvest their own feed. In addition
to getting the feed In the freshest pos-
sible condition, the young shoats also
derive lieiiefltß from the exercise in
rustling a part of their daily diet.

Watch Pigs Closely.
Every hog raiser la advised to watch

the spring pigs closely to see thnt they
¦re on their feeA; that is, that the an-
tmals have good appetites and eat
their dally allowances of grain and
grass with relish and avidity. Ifa pig
shows Indications of being “off feed**
his owner should change the ration,
using barley In place of corn snd pro-
viding as much skim milk or butter-
milk as Is available. He should also
provide an abundance of pure, fresh
water for the pigs as well as plenty
of shade during the hot summer
months.

Freedom from lice means hog com-
fort. This can be obtained by the
plentiful use of crude or black oil
upon the animals as well as In their
quarters and wallows. Natural shade
Is always the best, hut where thja is
not obtainable, temporary shelter from
the sunny smile of Old Sol may be ob-
tained by setting some posts to which
crosspieces are attached about Sty to
4 feet from the ground so that a tem-
porary roof of straw or grass may be
provided for the protection of the hogs.

HENS FOR SMALL BACK YARDS
Light-Colored Birds Should Bo Avoid-

od as Their Plumage Shows
Dirt Tee Readily.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In choosing pullets for snail back
yards very light-colored and white
birds should be avoided as their plum-
age shows dirt too readily. Where the
soil of the yard Is clayey, pullets with
feathers on the legs and those with
more than four toes on each foot
should be rejected.

Best Eggs for Market
Hens that do not run with the roos-

ter will produce Infertile eggs which
keep best and market beat.

Tha Moot Valuable.
So. day by day. and wadi by weak;

to, month after month, and year after
year, work on; and Id that process

fain Mn iiirth and aymmetry, and nenra
and knowledge, that when success, pa-
tiently and bravely worked for. aball
evane. it may find you prepared to re-
ceive It and keep It. The development
whk-fo you will get In this brave and
patient labor, will prova ftaeif. In the
end. the most valuable of your huc-

, cease*.'—J. Q. Holland.

Ecl°uoty
- m news

TEACH LOYALTY
TO FOREIGNERS

FORD ENGLISH SCHOOLS INCUL-
CATE PRINCIPLES OF PURI

AMERICANISM IN STUDENTS,

TRIAL DRAWING TO A CLOSE
Attorneys Begin Final Arguments

After Ford Counsel Presents Dra-
matic Testimony On Educa-

tional Work.

ML Clemen a. Mich.—Henry Ford's
•ounael kept until tbs Anal day on
which testimony was presented, tbs
strongest arguments la their |rttv
slon. Not until the trial was within
a tew hour* of ita does did they bring
to the wltnesa stand Clinton C. Do-
Witt, superintendent of the Fori Bag
Ush school.

"Mr. Ford.” said the witness, “was
of the opinion that yon could not suc-
cessfully put over one Idea while them
were OS languages spoken In the fac-
tory, so to promote that one Idea
which was and la Americanism, bo la*
slated that every workman must Isara
to speak the 'American*—not the
English -language.

“There were 3,000 students In ths
school before the United States en-
tered the war and the factory was
practically turned over to government
work.”

Sample lessons were read by ths
witness. Parts are given as follows:

“Every good American loves and
respects the United States flag.

"Our flag stands for liberty. Justice
end peace.

“Us colors sre red. white and blue.
“The red stands tor love, the whits

stands for purity, the blue stands tor
truth.”

“American flags." said the wltnesa
"Were used profusely In the school
room and a silk flag always flutters
before an electric fan.

Tsaoh Americanism.

The mon are taught that there Is no
greater title than "American cttUea~
and are urged to accept the advant-
ages of education offered by this coun-
try so that they may lit themaslvsa
threu ;h knowledge, to defend their
liberties. x

Pictures of great Americans adorn
the class rooms, special exorelaoa are
held on the birthday of groat Isadora
ol the nation and Anally, when ths
c7ass graduates. It la presented with
souvenir American Aaga and la givan
membership In what Is known ns ths
"American Club." The Federal and
state courts recognise a diploma from
the Kqgd English school na an evi-
dence of adequate preparation for
cititenshlp. It waa shown.

Through this testimony counsel
sought to bring out that ths man
who taught 8,000 foreigners to love
their adopted country and to respect
its flag could scarcely be called an
anarchist and that a man who sought
every possible method to instill levs
for the Stars and Stripes In ths
hearts of those who come to it from
foreign shores, could never have
made the slanderous statements at-
tributed to him by Trtbuno counsel.

Mr. Ford. It was shown, loaned all
bis educational workers to tha gov-
ernment at the time war broka oat
Tim war department found tbs math
ods used In tbn Ford English school
so valuable that they introduced them
In all training camps. Henry Ford
paid the salaries of the men he loaned
to the government for the work.

Closing Arguments Open.

Closing arguments in the ease
opened the last of the week. Attorney
Wm. Lucking led off fur Ford counsel.
He called attention first to the test!
mon y which showed that The Tribune,
hot for intervention In Mexico bo
Ci-u.4 it thought such action would
b-ad to conquest or at least to groat
riches for the United States, had
found Henry Ford blocking its path
Just when its lung campaign gavs
promise of bearing fruit. Thereupon,
said the attorney. The Tribune set out
io destroy Mr. Ford's Influence, to
sweep him out -of its path and to still
his voice which pleaded for a course
which would help the bleeding ropab

tic to the south to regain her feat and
to strike forth on a new highroad ai
education and freedom.

Attorney Weymouth Kirkland open-
ed for The Tribune. He declared that
what Mr. Ford bad dune since Mil—-
when The Tribune called him an
anarchist— had nothing whatever to
do with the situation aa It was when
the newspaper stigmatised the manu-
facturer aa an enemy of his country,
He did not deny that Mr. Ford had
done an Immense and valuable work
for the government during the war but
he claimed that this did not altar tha
(acts aa they were before war broke
out. Mr. Ford, the attorney insisted,
was an anarchist at the time The
Tribune described him as such, and
the truth be said was sufficient justlfl
cation for the attack.

Water and the Human Body.
The specific gravity of water and

the human body la virtually the same.
A body in the water is supported hy
equal pressure at all points. It is
more likely to be at ease than under
other circumstances. It la, therefor**
more likely that It may move with-
out pstn. So nipples are often given
their exercise la the water.

A Fool’s P’ff|,
Tn the foo|> (mra l -

•

.' / n i*j
have nn ofli<-e und <„ .
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Slant to So Drssd- 1.
One of the moat terrible i ; ,ir t

latenre Is the AsHcptn-y •

,

which Is common In Al*y .*

grow* also In Ceylon. T.
milky sap exudes front t j>

leaves, and the Icart u
eatwe total Wind? ,j t
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